
SoftBank Vision
Fund, Saudi to
create world’s
biggest solar firm
NEW YORK: SoftBank Group Corp’s Vision
Fund will invest in creating the world’s
biggest solar power project in Saudi Arabia,
it said on Tuesday, stepping up its involve-
ment in the kingdom and expanding beyond
technology.

The project is expected to have the
capacity to produce up to 200 gigawatts
(GW) by 2030, SoftBank Chief Executive
Masayoshi Son told reporters in New York.
That would add to around 400 GW of
globally installed solar power capacity and
is comparable to the world’s total nuclear
power capacity of around 390 GW as of
the end of 2016.

By investing in solar power, Saudi Arabia,
the world’s biggest oil exporter, can reduce
the amount of crude it currently uses to
generate power and increase its overseas
shipments. The move illustrates the commit-
ment by the de facto Saudi ruler, Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman, to transform
the country’s economic status quo.

The final investment total for the 200
GW of generation, including the solar pan-

els, battery storage and a manufacturing
facility for panels in Saudi Arabia, will even-
tually total around $200 billion, Son said.

The initial phase of the project, for 7.2
GW of solar capacity, will cost $5 billion,
with $1 billion coming from SoftBank’s
Vision Fund and the rest from project
financing, he said.

Saudi Arabia’s Vision 2030 reform plan,
which aims to reduce the country’s econom-
ic dependence on oil, was a good match for
the fund’s long-term vision for innovation,
said Son.

“These two visions have come together
to create clean, sustainable, low-cost and
productive renewable energy,” he said. “The
Kingdom has great sunshine, great size of
available land, and great engineers...”

Despite being one of the world’s sunniest
countries, Saudi Arabia generates most of
its electricity from oil-fired power plants.

Saudi’s entire installed power capacity is
currently around 60 GW. Adding 200 GW
would create enormous excess capacity
that could be exported to neighbors or used
by industry, although the kingdom will still
require other forms of power generation for
night-time back-up.

Industry estimates say around 300,000
to 800,000 barrels per day of crude oil
are burnt for Saudi power generation.
Exporting that oil could increase Saudi’s
annual oil revenues by between $7 billion
and $20 billion, at the current price for
benchmark Brent oil of almost $70 per
barrel.

Post-fossil fuel 
“Saudi Arabia is clearly preparing for a

post-fossil fuel dependent economy in
terms of domestic energy consumption, and
this huge bet on renewables would free up a
lot of domestic output of oil for exports,
while probably saving domestic gas
resources as well,” said Peter Kiernan, lead
energy analyst at the Economist
Intelligence Unit in Singapore.

“Up until now, progress in building solar
capacity in the kingdom has been very slow,
but this deal might give it the kick start it
needs. But 200 GW by 2030 though, that’s
another question,” Kiernan said. Last May,
Softbank said it raised over $93 billion for
the Vision Fund, the world’s largest private
equity fund with backers including Saudi
Arabia’s sovereign wealth fund, Apple Inc
and Foxconn, formally known as Hon Hai
Precision Industry.

The Vision Fund has funnelled $27.5 bil-
lion into 20 tech firms as of the end of
December, transforming SoftBank from a
Japanese telecoms upstart into one of the
world’s biggest technology investors.

The Saudi investment is Softbank’s sec-
ond major global solar project. The compa-
ny has said it will invest up to $20 billion
along with Foxconn and Bharti Enterprises
in solar projects in India, which has an
ambitious target to generate 100 GW of
power from solar by 2022. SoftBank esti-
mated the electrification drive could create
a requirement for over 150 GW of addi-
tional power. — Reuters 

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank held its Ordinary
and Extraordinary General Assembly meet-
ing and Al-Shafafiya Investors forum yes-
terday at the KIPCO Tower, wherein the
Board of Directors presented the bank’s
financial earnings report for the year ended
December 31, 2017 and agreed to pay a
cash dividend of 7 percent and 5 percent in
bonus shares.  

The bank closed the financial year 2017
confirming a strong financial and opera-
tional position locally and regionally.
Burgan Bank’s solid performance is a direct
result of the resilient business model and
focused execution. 

Shafafiya forum
Following the Annual General Assembly

Meetings, Burgan Bank held its annual
Shafafiya forum which serves as a platform
for the bank’s management to present the
main events for 2017 to shareholders. 

During Shafafiya, The Group Chief
Executive Officer, highlighted to the share-
holders and analyzed the set of results for
the period ending in 31st December 2017

which reflected Burgan Bank’s continuous
focus on maximizing returns for sharehold-
ers, delivering high quality earnings,
improving operating efficiencies, and to fur-
ther improve asset quality and risk profile.
Reported net income for the year 2017
reached KD 65.2 million ($214.9 million).
Earnings per share reached 25.4 fils. 

On underlying bases, Burgan Bank net
income (excluding precautionary provi-
sions and after AT1 cost) reached KD 76.2
million ($251.4 million) and return on tangi-
ble equity (ROTE) reached 12.5 percent for
full year 2017. 

In 2017, Operating income grew by 2
percent year- on- year to reach KD 239.4
million ($789.8 million). Operating efficiency
continued to improve with operating
expense declining by 4 percent to reach KD
109.2 million ($360.2 million). The high qual-
ity earnings clubbed with across the board
efficiencies, enabled the bank to grew its
operating profit by 8 percent year-on- year
to reach KD 130.2 million ($429.5 million).
Asset quality registered significant improve-
ment with Non-performing loans (NPL)

ratio declined to reach 2.7 percent with
Coverage ratio of 155 percent and a lower
cost of credit that reached 0.9 percent. 

All the group’s subsidiaries in Kuwait,
Turkey, Algeria, Iraq and Tunis are growing,
profitable and well capitalized. International
Operations are contributing 45 percent of
the Group’s operating income. 

The Shafafiya Forum is an annual event
that is held amongst Kuwait Projects
Company’s (KIPCO) subsidiaries, and
reflects a strong corporate governance and

investor relations practices, which pro-
motes corporate fairness, transparency and
accountability. The forum provides an ideal

platform to discuss financial reports and
outlook as well as market predictions
openly with shareholders. 

VIVA holds its AGM for 2017, 
reports net profit of KD 40m 

KGL Logistics reports KD 5.9m  in net 
profit and KD 39m revenues for 2017

Zain Group aims to be a trendsetter 
in digital revolution, says Al-Kharafi2018 19

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank management addresses the Ordinary and Extraordinary General Assembly meeting at the KIPCO Tower.
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Bank to pay a cash dividend of 7% and 5% in bonus shares  

Burgan Bank holds AGM, Shafafiyah Forum
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OPEC seeks ‘very 
long-term’ cooperation 
with other oil exporters
BAGHDAD:  OPEC is seeking “very long-term” cooperation with other crude
exporters, the secretary general of the oil exporting group said yesterday.

Mohammad Barkindo was commenting on news that top OPEC producer Saudi
Arabia and non-OPEC Russia were working on a long-term pact that could extend
controls over world crude supplies by major exporters for up to 20 years. Saudi
Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman announced the plan in an interview with
Reuters on Monday.

Russia, the world’s biggest oil producer, has worked with the 14-member
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries in previous oil gluts to rein in
supplies and push up prices, but a 10 to 20-year deal between the two would be
unprecedented. “We are looking for a very long-term cooperation between OPEC
and non-OPEC producing countries,” Barkindo told an energy conference in
Baghdad. OPEC states, Russia and several other non-OPEC producers agreed to
cut supplies from January 2017 to lift oil prices that plunged from above $110 a
barrel in 2014 to below $30 in 2016.

A deal to extend the pact, which has boosted prices to around $70 now, was
agreed in November. The output cuts are now due to run until the end of 2018. “In
addition to the 24 countries that came to sign the declaration of cooperation in
November, we have six more producing countries who came to show solidarity,” he
said.Several oil exporters have suggested a six-month extension to the supply pact,
Iraqi Oil Minister Jabar al-Luaibi told the conference, without identifying the coun-
tries. Regarding Iraq’s own resources, the minister said OPEC’s second-largest
producer might have oil reserves twice as big as indicated by current estimates of
about 150 billion barrels. — Reuters 


